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New York City..Tlx? simple shirred i
waist has a charm and a definite use- \
fulness that is peculiarly its own. r

Made from figured silks of any soft j
. ".. " -. * I

PEASANT WAIST. t

sort, the new Louisincs, such as the r

birds-eye, moire and armure. wash a

silks and soft crepes, it is charming I1

and effective without trimming or ad- <'

oition of any sort, and made from T

Liberty. India. Mousseline and the ii

like makes an ideal bodice for wear t

beneath the charming little boleros f

that are cut out at tlie neck and short
enough to reavel the belt. As shown 1

n the accompanying May Manton design.the material is figured Louisino
in pastel violet, the figures being of

slightly deeper hues, touched here and s

there with lighter threads that give a n

subtle shadowy effect, and the belt e

is of harmonizing violet panne held n

by a gold clasp; but colors are a!- a

ways a matter of personal choice and <s

afford as wide a range as that offered S

by materials. e
rnu_ie o linin? Wl'tll I If
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single darts, shoulder and made-arm i>

seams only. The "waist proper is s

sliirred, then dram up ro the si

requisite size and arranged over

the lining after the shoulder seams

have been closed. The fulness at

the Tvaist is arranged in gathers o

HOUSE J,\

arid the waist closes at the centre d
front, but separately from the lining: 'J
below the stirred yoke where the ful- e

ness conceals the fact. The sleeves c

are in bishop style shirred to form a

cuffs, and are finished with frills
formed by the sleeves themselves that
- " xu. x a,. rm.,v
ran ueconnngiy over xue uuuus>. xuc

collar has a.plain foundation over a

which the shirred material is arranged I'

and is joined invisibly to the neck, so

giving the suggestion of continuing *

from the yoke.
To cut this pattern for a woman of I

medium size four and a quarter yards
of material twenty-one inches wide. 1

three and a quarter yards thirty-two 1
inchcs wide or two and live-eighth 0

yards forty-four inchcs wide will he e

squired. v
c

S

Woman's House Jacket. C

The dainty and comfortable house *

jacket is essential to every well 1

dressed woman's outfit. It fills a I

place that no other garment supplies
and means ease and relaxation com-

'

bined with the satisfactory feeling of 1

being appropriately gowned. 1

The simple May Manton model il- '

lustrated in the large drawing is be- 1

rt/Miiirxr trt Tiintjt fimirps and nrcsents a 1
VUUJ IV ".vwv «r«. |

most attractive and desirable appearance.As shown it is of mercerized
gingham, in a shimmering blue with
the dots in a slightly deeper shade,
and is worn with black Liberty satin
ribbon tie and girdle. i

The back of the jacket is smooth (

across the shoulders and is drawn in >

at the waist line by shirrings that
again fall free below the belt. The
fronts are slightly full at the neck and
the right laps over the left, in a modifiedRussian style, while a frill of
embroidery finishes the edge.
The sleeves are in bishop style with j

pointed cuffs, and the neck is finished
with a standing collar, supplemented
by a protection collar of needlework. !
that closes at the centre front.
To make this jacket for a woman of

medium size three and seven-eighth ;

yards of material twenty-seven inches j
wide, three and one-eighth yards thir- ,
ty-two inches wide, or two and a

quarter yards forty-four inches wide
will be required.

Novel and Tretty Uj'iJcr^vaist.

'An ingenious plan for making taf- j
feta waists for summer wear lias just j
been invented. The waist is made
loose and unlined. witli sleeves coming
just below the elbow, and. finished
with a pretty cuff. The ueck is cut

round or square, and a little low. T'n- ;
<lerneath this silk waist is worn a

plain muslin or lawn waist, as tliin
as one wishes, with long sleeves tern:-

-M? PAQUiriM If
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nating in a pretty cull of !aee or em>roidery.Around the nock. Mhicb
nay be finished as one likes, is a simlarTrimming of embroidery, with tbo
>ossible addition of a few tiny tucks,
["his plan does away with the high
tilk stock, and is both pretty and comortable.

French Mimosa Cloth.

A new addition to our already large
;tock of wash goods is French Mini»sacloth. The name suggests the
cr.^itive plant, and a characteristic
lelicacy is noted in the weight and
exture of the new material. Mimosa
loth somewhat resembles a fiue dimiy.It lias a delicate raised cord, but
vavy stripes and Frcnch color-printngdistinguish it .from other fabrics.
!"hc Dresden china patterns are

hown in Mimosa cloth, also what are

iuown as "foulard eneeis. me ijouui
!ojs arc also given on ground of sevralgood body colors.

Who Can Wear It.

Tlio golden tint of chestnut is a

icautiful shade of brown, and for
hose who can wear it, nothing is
nore becoming, but the dye is very
nt agonistic if there is a suspicion of
>ale yellow in the complexion. In this
nse. if the brown gown is relieved
nth cream.for instance, a cream satnyoke and vest arranged in One
licks, or covered with vertical straplingsof cream cloth, edged with very
farrow gold braid.it will greatly reievethf> c-olor-autagonism referred to.

Stu«l(leil With Mod: Jewel.*.

Pelts of gold and silver tissue
'mddc 1 wi(h semi-precious stones are

s much the vocue as ever. The hirg.1 I !.#. iAn-nlp tli r±
I (lilll lilUll' UlJII.^Utli Iliv JC M VIO uig

lore desirable the belt. Turquoises
re very popular, with jade a close
pcond. tlien onyx, agate and jet.
haped belts of blaek smde ieatlier
mhroidered in star-like designs with
old or silver are another fancy. The
ew belts for summer are of jrold
tuff scattered over with painted hlos[)U!S.

Collars For Snramer Gowns.

Deep round lace collars or collars
f tine embroidered batiste will he in

i-fif
*' * *'f*. i '

»

CKET.

cniand for summer jrowns inter on.

"he latest llolero, cut low, shows sevralcircular collars, anil any sort of
ollar in Louio XIII. style is a timely
ccessory.

Boy'g Kunsian Klouse.

Small boys love comfort and ease

ml demand garments that shall alowall tbe freedom required by
ten Itby. young blood. The stylish
lay Manton blouse Illustrated, cornlinesall those essentials with the

icauty and elegance tliat the mother
s certain to crave, and is in the
(eight of fashion, being cut on the

topular Russian lines. The model is
f cream serge with Russian embroidrvat the opening and forming tbe
ollar, but various colors cau be subtiluted and both flannel and all the
titrable cotton and linen materials,
inch as Madras, cheviot and duck, in
ivhito and colors, are equally approbateto the design.
The back of the blouse is plain

u-ross the shoulders, but the left front
s slightly full at the nock and laps
,vell over tht* right to close at the side
;eueath the embroidered baud. At
he lower edge is a hem. or easing,
hrough which clastic or tapes are inserted.which regulate the fulness
ind uold the blouse iu place. The
dceves arc laid in tucks at the wrists
md stitched to cuff depth and are

jathered at the upper edges. At the
leek is a simple standing collar that
loses, with the blouse, at tht right
.houlder.
To make this blouse for a boy of six

p. & ,lS
n t> J

Itt'SSlAN BLOUSE.

years of ase one and livwigrbtb yards
[>t* material thirty-two indies wide or

t>no ana uiiC2l«rlitl: yards forty-four I
inches wide "will be required. I
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Hay-Pauncefote Treaty. n

t

NO COUNTER PROPOSITION MADfc
n
t

Che Salisbury Government Finds the 5

Senate Changes Undesirable.No Sug- 0

pestion Made That the Keopening o'
Negotiations For a New Treaty Would ''

Be Welcomed-Keply Friendly in Tone C

Washington, D. C..The answer of
the British Government to the amend- £
nient to the Hay-rauncefote treaty F
made by the Senate was received by a

the British Ambassador and communi- ®

cated to Secretary Hay. It is a digni- s

lied but complete rejection of the Sen- 1

ate amendments, and it leaves upon
the United States Government the responsibilityfor further action that £
may be deemed expedient. I
The reply was delivered by Lord 5

Pauncefoto, the British Ambassador. g.
who appeared at the State Department
and banded Secretary Hay a memorandumembracing an instruction from b

Lord Lansdowne. the British Minister 1
of Foreign Affairs. The memorandum 1
explains Great Britain's reasons for a

£
not accepting tlie Senate amendments t
to the treat}', and expresses regret that t
the negotiations should have been
brought to such a conclusion.
There is nothing in the British an- \

swer to suggest that a reopening of t
negotiations for a new treaty would e

be welcomed by Great Britain: in fact, E
tlie answer indicates that the Salis- 1
bury Cabinet regard the discussion of j
a convention to take the place of the r

Bulwer-Clayton treaty asended. There j
is no doubt, from the tone of the Britishanswer, that any attempt to reopennegotiations must be initiated by 1

the United States.
Soon after the reply was delivered to

him Secretary Hay went to the "White j
House and laid it before the Presi- i
dent. - «

CAPTAIN COCHLAN RECOVERS.
*

Raleigh'8 Commander in the Battle of
Manila Bay Report* For Duty. F

Colorado Springs, Col. . Captain *

Cochlan. commander of the Raleigh ,

^

^

I
CAPTAIN C00HLA5. S

in the bottle of Manila Bay, who was c

invalided two years ago, has reported II
for duty.
KILLED IN A STRAIGHT JACKET. ,

"risoner Kept There For Nine Hours and
Died After lieliiff Keleased.

Fan Francisco, Cal..James Dear, a
:onviet in Folsoin prison, died as the
result of nine hours' punishment in a ('
.'traitjacket. Dear was a native of
Illinois, thirty-nine years old, and re-

:ently entered the prison. He was (
in uncommonly strong man and so
siubb'orn that he refused to obey any <

rules or to do work assigned to him. ,
He had been repeatedly punished, but
it did not subdue his spirit. *

Pie was finally laced in a strait- (
jacket, and kept there for nine hours,
'hough his groans were heard <

throughout his corridor. "When lie was <
taken out he was bathed and removed
to his cell, but he died that night. <

The theory Is that he was laced so <
^ ^ 1~J.:.

ugnt mat me ci:~cuiuiiuii ui iuc uiuuu

was stopped. i
LOST WITH FOURTEEN MEN. j

The Fislilng Schooner Common-wealth, of 1
Gloucebter, Given Up. 4

Gloucester, Mass. . The fishing 4
schooner Commonwealth, of this port, i
with a crew of fourteen hardy fisher- j
men. which sailed on January 22 on a j
haddock trip to the Georges, has been .

given up ns lost by liei' owners, Mrs.
James G. Tarr & Bro.

It is believed that she went down in
one of the blizzards last month, perhapson Georges Bank, where she was
last sighted by the schooner Horace
B. Parker. The Commonwealth was

liv Cnntnin Oliver Olsen.
of this city, single, thirty-eight years
old, and a native of Norway. The
crew were all Scandinavians, and none
of tbeni were married.

YOUTHFUL ELOPERS SPANKED.

Silly Children Chastised by Parents Who
Pursued Theui.

Pinevillo, Ky..Thomas Turner, aged
twelve, and Mary Wilson, aged ten,
:-hild;-pn of prominent farmers, attemptedto get married a few days ago.
Th?y mounted n horse and rode ten
miles to the home of Rev. Sprake, and
askpd to be married.
The preacher detained them until

their fathers arrived. The children
were taken to their Homes and soundly
spanked by their parents.

Amcrica to Keep China Intact.
It is learned that the occasion of the

recent visit of Ambassador Choate to
the British State Department at Londonwas to renew to the British Governmentthe assurance of last autumn
that America disapproved of any
move on the part of any power or powersto deprive China of territory.

War Cloud in Morocco.
The Moroccan tribes in proximity to

French territory are in full revolt, and
re-enforcements have been sent for-
waru.

Eight Under Arrest For I-ynthinc:JamesSmith, O. P. Kolls, C. I.
Krebs, Joseph Lerres, Philip Rolis, ElijahWalker, Robert Seymour and Jos.
Able are under arrest at Scranton.
.Miss., charged with lynching John
Knox, -who is accused of the murder of
his stepson.

Sclirieber in Los Angeles, Cat.
William Schreiber, who plundered

tiie Elizabethport Bank at Elizabethport,N. J., last August, of SIOD.OOO,
has been traced to Los Angeles, Cal.,
where he cashed three United States
four per cent, bonds which were part
of his nlunder.

*

Lincertnc Inennlty.
Two inmates of a Scotch asylum
forking in the garden decided upon
n attempt to escape. Watching their
pportunity when tlx-ir Keeper was abentthey approached the wall.
"Noo bend doon. Sandy," said the
ne, "and I'll climb up your shoulder
o the top, and then I'll gle ye a hand
ip tae."
Sandy accordingly bent down. Tam,
nounting his back, gained the top of
he wall, and dropping over the other
Hit., rsJlUlHVU U9 III.* 1U CJJUil'U lu UJUliV

fif:
"I'm thinking. Sandy, you'll bo boterta bide anitlior fortnight, for you're

10 near rielit yet.".Glasgow Times.

The Ameer of Afghanistan has issued an
>rder that all the young men throughouthe country, who are not permanently em

loyedat some occupation, are to join the
irmy. He has also caused it to be prolaimedthat a vision he had when he
ame to the throne, in which he was intructedto build a wall round the counry,has been fulfilled.

fare of the Baby.
To keep the skin clean is to keep it healthy;
very mother should therefore see that her
aby is given a daily bath in warm water with
vory Soap. The nursery should also be well
ircd nnd cleaned, and all clothing washed
rith Ivory Soap, well rinsed and dried in the
un.

*

Eliza R. Parker.

The first Italian census in twenty years
hows that the population is 35,'000,000.
t was not expected to exceed 31.000,000.
rhe ratio of incre&sc is greater than in
n.v other European country. This is
iscribed to improved sanitation. It is esimatedthat 5.000.000 Italians have pone
o the United States and South America.

There In a Class of People
Vho are injured by theuseofcoffee. Recently
here has been placed in all the grocery stores
new preparation called Grajn-O. made of

rure grains, that takes the place of coffee.
!"he most delicate stomach receives it without
listress, and but few can tell it from coffee,
't doep not cost over % as much. Children
nay drink it with great benefit. 15 cts. and
!5 cte. per package. Try it. Ask for Graijj-O.

A noiseless street-car wheel has been inrented,and it is now in use on the Chi;agostreet railroads. The wheel is made
)f chilled steel. The tire is, however, adustedto the main part of the wheel and
layer of paper is inserted between it and

tiie wheel proper, which absorbs the
sound. Whenever a tire wears out it is a

limple matter to substitute a new one.

Try <;rain-<> ! Try Orain-O!
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a packigeof Gkaix-O. the new food drink that takes

he place of coffee. The children may drink
t without injury as well as the adult. All who
ry it, like it. Grain-0 has that rich seal brown
>f Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure
rrains, and the most delicate stomach receives
t without distress. the price of coffee.
5 and 25c. per package. Sold by all grocers.
Electric coal-cutting machinery* is rapdlydisplacing hand-work and other varieiesof mechanical mining appliances in
he collierics of Great Britain and the
United States. The coal thus mined is
leaner, the waste less and the effect of
he machine on the ventilation and temleratureof the mine is less than with any
ither mechanism.

Coughing I.cads to Consumption*
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at once.

5o to your druggist to-day and get a sample
lottle free. Bold in 25 and 50 cent bottles.
Jo at once, delays are dangerous.
Union labor is building a handsome

structure at Moline, 111., out of funds
aised at annual fairs and Labor Day colecations.During the last six years $8000
las been thus collected. Of this sum $3000
vas spent for a desirable site and $15,000
vas raised by loan, which leaves $20,000 to
>e spent on a building. This will be two
tories high throughout, with a three-story
ront.
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Final ;
Tbere is an end to <
acute suffering when

I St. Jacobs Oil j:
promptly cures i

^

1 Sciatica
[ 1
MSOOfiOOOOSOO!
X n

J? All ages hail with de
5? of humanity and will do £

5J your life out. Simply be
5? form, pleasant of taste (ji

of homes, and are the fa>
5c Dont be

B \m)I THE TABLET
mjf GUARANTEED TO CURE al

«bnd breath, bad blood, wind on
headache, Indigestion, pimples, pa
plexlun and dl/.zlnevs. When yoi
retting sick. Constipation kills m<
It Is fi >turtcr for the chronic alln

^ afterwards. No mutter what alls
jron Villi never ret well and be w
right. Take oar advice; start wli
guarantee to cure or money refanc

soaaasoasoooc
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"Prenence of Mind" Smith.
The dean of Christ Church, In the d

'30s was known as "Presence of Mind" a

Smith. A well-known tradition explainedthe name. Coing down to t

Nuneham with a friend in his under- t

graduate days, he returned alone.
"Where is T ?" "Well, we had b

an accident. The boat leaked, and
\viiiie wc wore Damn# it x ien «

over into the water. lie caught hold ^

of the skiff and pulled it down to the
water's edge. Neither of us could T

swim, and if I had not, with great r
presence of mind, hit him on the head f«
with the boathook. both would have c

been drowned.".Reminiscences of Oxford.I
King Edward is five feet six inches

tall and weighs 250 pounds.
Lanc'i Family Medicine

MoveH the bowels each day. In order to be
healthythin is necessary. Acts gently on the

liver r.nd kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

It is believed by many that the dry climateof Southern Oklahoma and the southerndistrict of Indian Territory is goine
toN make all that section the home of tne
finest grades of cotton. During the season
it has developed that the cotton grown in
the Choctaw Nation was of an extra good
fiber, grading above the average and in
great demand for export.

*100 Reward. $100.
The readers of thiB paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasethat science has been able to cure in all
it« stages. and that is Cfttarrh. Hall's Catarrh I
Cure is the only positive cure now known to I
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and mucoubsurfaces of the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that tbey offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure,

fiend for list of testimonials. Address
F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The average annual number of homicides .

in South Carolina is 221.

Read Prof. S. A. Weltmer's advertisement {
in this paper. It should be of interest to you.

To forget to wind a watch is a sure sign
you are getting old. ,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for children
teething, soften thegums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25cabottle

Belgium has no navy except a training
ship for the merchant marine.
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j Watch our next

mo:
LION COFFEE is i

an absolutely pure coffee, ful

P In every package of LEON COFFE
E fact, no woman, man, boy or girl wil
E comfort and convenience, and which

g the wrappers of our one pound sealec

ror the
slight the coming of the most wor

iway with the taking of obnoxious
fACP ADCTQ Pon^,, C

.L-ciUbC 111 ^AOUni\lj i w vanuj v.

jst like candy) and of never-failin
forite medicine of the whole famil
fooled with subs

<ent a respite-"-^
«« I takejilci

BEST FOR BOM

II bowel trouble*, nppendlcStti, blllonmet*.
the itamuchi hloateil bowel*, fonl mouth,
In* after eating, liver trouble, sallow eont*
nr bowel* don't move reirulurly you are

f hi.n nil olh^r dlaeuap* together.
icnti wad loner year* of suffV-rlnir that come
you, >Url taking C'AHCAKKTU today. Tor
ell ull the time until you pat your bowcli
lit C18CABETS today, under un abaolut*
led.

s&oaosxsQQoadbac
t

Thirty minutes if all the time required to
ye with Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Sold by
11 druKgists.
There are no homeopathic physicians in
he medical corps of either the army or
he navy.

The oldest German college is Heidelerg,1356.

A Colonel in the British South African
rmy Bays that Adams' Tutti Fratti was a

lessing to his men while marching.
The cornerstone of the White House

vas laid on October 13. 1792.

'iso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
>r all affections of throat and lungs..Wm.
>. Exdbley, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.
Spanish sheep are white except those of

,a Maneha, which are black.

|%_ 115a Safest, surest cure for
I Jl*_ Kl HI Sail throat and lungB B * troubles. People praise
Cough Syrup Quick, sure results.
Refuse substitutes. GetDr. Bull'sCousrh Svrup.

f1 \We make a specialty of mince I
meat.employ the best skill. use I
the best materials. S

, We stake our fame on it. We B
ticm if m -irlvprttti" tHi» manv other 9

- « .w / .

k good things that we make. v

LIBBY'sl
MINCE MEAT I

[A package makes two Jarge pies.^
Your grocer will furnish it if you
ask him. You will find it better
than home-made».better than any
mince meat you ever tasted. You'll
eat Libby's foods thereafter.

Libby, McNeill & Llbby, Chicago
Our book, "How to Make Good Things

to Eat," seat free.

dyspepsiakiw
jOc. From Manto Cbem. Co , 17a Vi poster St., X. V

ADVERTISING Rigg/*,?
!»fS'"«.ruiJiThompson's EyeWater
mmn mm % # Is the same (rood, oldSCJKjP t w '6 children for the past t
jr^ |T% W been known to fail. I

from all parts of the c<

vermifuge;

f WITHIN THE REACt

ft ?u trl hj.

v v[y
11

advertisement.
" If

KT COFI
lot glazed or coated with egg r

1 of strength and flavor.
>

E you will find a fully illustrated and
1 fail to find in the list some article whi
they may have by simply cutting out a

1 packages (which is the only form in wl
WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

uuwvuuuuvuuuu1
imm aFamih

iderful, meritorious preparatior
, violent purges, inconvenient
Cathartic you will find just whal
g remedial action. They have
y, from .baby to good old grand
ititutes for CASC
ciu««ci Enquirer.
i»nre In pralilne yonr rain* shrU
JASCARETS. 1 and my wbole mi''
rollef from tho flr»t small box
tuinly recommend CASCARETS tirm»
:hejr raalio and trust thcr will .

eveir home. Tours for aucceaa." PnO
petutt Wbbb, Jr., jjar

»lm Grove Are., AicKoesport, Pa. u

enc»>
l***ng Emotions. mo1"

\n, run for the pbyj

IBLS AND LIVER,

aaaaeaEaaw».
GUARANTEED TO CURE: Five j

CARETS was sold. Kow It In over six mllll<
tlmllnr medicine In tbr world. Thla Is *1
our heat testimonial- We have faith, and
miaraotcfd to care or money refuuded. O
them a fUlr, honest trial, as per simple dlre<
after usinsr oue SOc box. return the unas<
us by mull, or the drarvlst from whom you
back for both boxes. Take our advice.no i

Health wlU'qiiickly follow and you will biei
ofCABCARETM. Book free by mall. Add:

... ... ....

.....
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Thn New Elixir of Life

YIN PALMETTE I
A won derful tonic for restoring rigor

and vitality.

Makes the Old Young.
Makes the Young Strong.

At your Druggist's, or sent prepaidsecurely
sealed and packed on receipt of price,

ONE DOLLAR.

Palmetto Chemical Company,
P. 0. Box 1991, N. Y. City.

Greatest. Cheapest Food on Earth 5 *
'or Sheep, Swtae. Caltle, (

'5w5SW"'" ""th $100 lo 700 to nad what |S*W* <=*»'<* «J« tboct r«p«. j.
K Billion Dollar Grass

will positively mike yon rich; 12 Uma
of hsjr srd lotsof pa>tarej>cracr»,to also
Bromuf, Peaoat, Spells (100 bu. com,250
bo. osts ]*r u.,) etc., stc. j

For this Notice and lOo.
we mall llg cala'ct and 10 Farm Sm4
Koraltics, folly worth tlOto get a start.

For 14c« 1 splendid vegetable and 3
brilliant flower seed packages and catalog.

uerseedCO."^
Irescue f^\ I
From SICKNESS %
andSUFFERINO.
WELTMERISM, 1

the drugless science 4Pj|||p£^Hg^nt heallrxmrlclnflted. r ffla'
practiced and taught ',
by Prof. S. A. WELTMER, has rescued
more hopeless cases than any other known
method. All who desire Health and Happinessor a Paying Profession should write
at once for special offer and a free copy of
"Wdtmerism". fully Illustrated. Address

PROF S. A. WELTMER. *
200 S. Ash St. Wevida. Mo.

r\DADQY new discovert; cim
\J BXV1 O I quick relief and cures wont . .

caaes. Book of testimonials and 10 days'treatmeot
Free. Dr. H. H. gBEEK'SIOHS. Box B. Atlanta. 8a.

Best Coogh SjTap. Taste* Good. One IS
in time. Sold or dramlsts. W

fashioned medicine that has saved the lives of littlo
*) years. It is a medicine made to cure. It has never
>etters like the foretroimc are coming to us con9tant]j
auntry. If your child is sick, fret a bottle of FKEY'S
KK.WIFIGE, n fine tonic for children.
Do not take a substitute. If your druggist does nov
cenit, send 25 cents in stamps to E. <Sc S. FKEYj
taltlmore. Kid., and a bottle will be mailed you.

'

.

< OF ALL!

AH Alike!

ionToffee jMl
T>is always the same.

One package is just like another.
It is uniform in every respect.

f NEVER VARIES.^
you like one package you will like all

7EE. ^
nixtures and chemicals, but is

'
y,

descriptive list. No housekeeper, in K
ch will contribute to their happiness,
certain number of Lion Heads from
lich this excellent coffee is sold). S

m

1 |1 that will lighten the ills
liquids, and pills that tear
t you want, convenient in
found a place in millions 5?
CARETS! X

If

^ ;0c. |
NEVER SOLD JNBULK. CJ
DRUGGISTS ff

'«an *co llrrt box of CAS* n
on baxci a year, greater than uy u
moiute proof of treat merit, ana 2C
will (ell CASOARKT9 absolutely L 3
o buy today, two fiOe kaici, kIto M
tluDi, and ir yon are not utlsded FX
id SOc box and tke empty box to u
parcnatcu iu, ui fTkywur«nucj
natter wkltt all* job-«tart today. ^
the day you first iUu-Ud the 3C

rrkU.Ua BUUI CO., 3«w T*rfc*rClUac«. Pj
raoafifiosfiaoi


